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The Human Genome
Diversity Project:
Implications for Indigenous Peoples
We reported on the Human Genome Diversity Project in Abya Yala 's Dec. 1994 issue. Indigenous
opposition to the project has been growing since that time. and the project has yet to respond ade·
quately to fundamental ethical problems such as those raised in this article.

By Debra Harry
he HUinan Genome Diversity
Project (HGD Project) proposes
to collect blood and 1issue so1m ·
pies from hundreds of different
Indigenous groups worldwide for

T

gcnc1ic swdy.

On the assumption 1hat

these groups are headed for extinction,
sc-ientists :ue rushing to gather DNA
somples before they disoppe•r. Then,

Issues of Concern
HGO Project sciemists claim to be
searching ror answers to questions about
human evolution. However, Indigenous
peoples already possess strong beliefs
and knowledge regarding their creation
and hiStories: funhemlore. this is not a
ptiotity concern for Indigenous people.
The HGD Projects assumptions that the

they say. ;u least the human genetic
diversity will be prcser:vcd in gene
banks as "'immortalized cell lines." BUl
why the tremendous interest in sa\ring
the genes of Indigenous people •nd not
the people themselves? Who rc311y

populations will be "discovered" and
sdemilkally •answered" is insuhing to
groups who already ha\'Cstrong cuhural
beliefs regording their origins. What
will be the ilnpact or a scientific theory

stands to benefit from this endeavor?

of evolution and migration that is ami·

What •rc the dangers and long-term
implications of biotechnology and
genetic engineering? These are ques·
tions Indigenous people must ask them·
selves tn order w protect their interests
in lite face or such a mysterious and
well-funded cffon.

thetical to an ln<ligenous groups com·
mon beliefs? Will these new theories be
used to challenge aboriginal territorial
cl•ims, or rights to l•nd?
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origins and/or migrations of Indigenous

Medical Benefits?
The often repeated claim that med·
ical applications will be developed to
tre•t diseases sulfered by Indigenous
peoples is a complete misrepresemation
of the Project. •nd scn•es to coerce the

participation of subj~ts based on the
false hope for medical n>ir:~cles. The
Project's mandate is simply to collect.
database. and maintain genetic samples
Md dma, not to develop medic•! appli·
C.3tions.
The HGD Project will make the
genelic samples available to "the pub·
lie ... However, it is not clear who will
have access to the data and actual
genetic samples. It appears that the
HGD Project will maintain an open·
access policy. This me<~ns th3t once
genetic ma1erials are stored in gene
banks. they will be available in perpe·
tuity. with minimal control. to anyone
requesting access. Scientists need only
demonstr:\te the validity of thei r scien·
tific research in order to gain access to
the samples. Medical applications are
in fact likely 10 result from the eventual research. manipulation. and commercialization or the genetic materials.

But they will mosl likely come in the

form of pharmaceuticals or expensive
genetic therapy techniques. Possible
benefits ";II go only to those who can
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afford the high costs of such treat ·
ments.

The proposition that medical bene·
fits will result from genetic &'tmpling is
further suspect since no aspect of the
project will take imo account the role
that existing and historical socio-eco·
nomic or environmental conditions

play in the health of lndigcnoll5 com·
munitics.

lf an Indigenous popuhuion were
interested in researching a genetic ques·
tion spec,ific to their group. they would

not need the HGD Project to do so.
Genetic research te<:hnology and cxper·

Since 1980: .. there has been a
disturbing trend in US patent
law that extends patent protec·
tion to life forms.
tise is widely available. The enticement
of potential medical benefits is an empty
promise which will be used to gain
access to communities for the collection
of samples.

Commercialization. Ownership
and Intellectual Property Rights
The HGD Project l'l!iscs inevitable
questions regarding both ownership of

the genetic samples themselves and who
stands to profit from the commcrcializa..

tion of products derived from the sam~
pies. The Proje<:t puts Indigenous peoples' most fundamental property-their
own genes-in the hands of anyone who
wants to experiment with them. In
dotng so. the Project opens the door to
widespread commcrci31ization and
potential misuse of the samples and
data.
The Project will enable "bioprospectors" to stake legal claims on the natural
genetic resource base of Indigenous pe:o·
14

pies. Some of those claims will strike it
rich, in the fom> of profitable patents. As
in the case of future medical applications. the d irect benefits from the HGD
gene banks will go to those who can
arTord 10 invest in research , manipulation and commercialization of the genetic data. Patent law will be the primary
vehicle which enables scientists to
secure exclusive rights to the genetic
samples. Patent laws gl'llnt a limited
propcrt)' right to the patent holder and
exclude others from using the patented
item for a specific period of time. usually for n 17 -yeaq>eriod.

Patenting Human Genes
Since 1980. when the US Supreme
Coun ruled that the creation of an oil·
t..1.ting microbe ls patemable. there has
been a disturbing trend in US patent law
that extends patent protection to life
forms. Since then, the US Patent and
Trademork Office ( PTO) has granted
patents for newly created micro-organ ..
isms, living animals. and for human tiS·
sues and genes, b reaking the longstanding policy thm animate life forms
were not patentable. The National
Institutes of Health. and others. ha,,e
secured patent rights for fl'llgmcnted
gene sequences. many with unknown
function and physical significance. This
lrend has enabled research inslitutions
and corporations to secure patents for
almost 5% of the entire human genome,
and has spurred a ntsh for o'vnership of
the remaining 95% of the human
genome.
Does anyone have the right to own a
life form or to commodify parts of the
human body> While many debate the
ethical and mol'lll implia.tions or patenting life fonns, in 1993 US Secretary of
Commerce Ron Bro"" filed a patent
claim on the cell line of a 26-year-<>ld
Guayami woman from Panarna. Her ceH

line was of interest because some
Guaya.mi people carry a unique \~rus,
and their antibodies may prove useful in
AIDS
and
leukemia
research.
Fortunately, intetnational protest and
action by the Guaymi General Congress
and others led to the withdrawal of the
patent claim by the US Secretary of
Commerce in November 1993.
Patent claims have also been filed by
the Secretary of Commerce for the cell
lines of Indigenous people from the
Solomon Islands. The Solomon Islands
Government has demanded withdrawal
of the patent applications and repatriation of the genetic samples. citing ar1
invasiort of sovereignty, lack of
informed consent. and moral grounds
as the reasons for protest. In early
March. Secretary Ron Bro\llfl rejected
these requests. stating that .. there is no
provision for considel'lltions related to
the source of the cells that ma)' be the
subject of a patent application." In
other words, according to existing
patent lav..•, the source of a genetic sam·
pie is irrelevant.
Indigenous people must be aware
that it may be extremely difficult or
impossible to recover or reparriate sam·
pies of our blood, tissues. or body pans,
once lhty arc remo·ved from our bodies
and stored elsewhere. In 1984 john
Moore filed a lawsuit claiming that his
blood cells were misappropriated while
he was undergoing trearmem for
leuken'tia at the University of Califomia.
los Angeles Medical Center. During his
trealmem. Moore~ doctor developed a
cell line which proved '"'luable in fighting bacteria and cancer. The UCLA
Board of Regents r.led a patent claim on
this cell line from which they developed
commercially valuable antibacterial and
cancer-fighting ph3rmaceuticals. Moore
claimed that he ' v:IS emltled to share in
pror.ts derived from commercial uses of
Abya Ya.la News
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these cells ~nd any other products
resulting from reseateh on any of his
biological materials. In a significant
l990 California Supreme Coun deci·
sion. the court established that '"donors·
do not have an IPR property right in the
tissues removed from their body (6).

genes.

Sample Collection

seems like sc.ience fiction to many peo-

The HGD Project will seek the conscm of the individuals and populations
to be sampled. Questions of what con-

ple. it is a reality. Through genetic engineering, scientists are capable of reprogramming the genetic codes of living

stiuncs '"infomled consem" ~md how it
will be secured remain to be answered.
The HGD Project has secured a gram

things to meet societtd or economic
goals. Transgenic experiments can rni.x
pJam genome with that of animals. and
human genome with that of plams or
animals. The ethical and legal questions

prillls· cf living organisms. C-crle technofo·
gy ma,~cs it possible tc isofatt, s-plfct. insert,
rearrar1ge, r-ecombiru: aJUI

mass-r·ep!Q{II~Cc

placemal tissues as sources for genetic
samples? How will the project be
explained in the local language? Will the
full scope of the project and the short·
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about the full scope or this project and

the potcmial dangers of genedc manipulation before they decide whether to
participate. It is impermive that our
communities become fully aware of the
Projects implications and begin documenting proposed or current sample

According to existing patent
law. the source of a genetic
sample is irrelevant.
collecting. 'Vlc need to form an interna..

Nonetheless, this area remains vinually

tiona! Indigenous research group to

unregulated.

determine the e.xtent of existing interna·
tional protec,tions for human materials.

While the HGD Project

itself does not plan to do genetic engineering. no safeguards exist t.o prevent
others from doing so with the HGD
genetic s.1mples.
Genetic manipulation mises serious
ethical and moral concems for
Indigenous peoples. for whom any vi<r
lation or the natural order of life is
abhorrently wrong. Scientists are genet·
ically manipulating existing life fonns.

altering dte course of natural evolution,
and creating new life forms. Genes are
living organisms which reproduce.
migmte and mutate. The full implications or genetically altered life forms

released imo the envirol'tmem cannot
possibly be anticipated.

tlal uses or the samples be fully dis- Recommendations
Indigenous organizations need to
closed? \\r,ll donors be fully informed of
the potential for pro£hs that may be alert all Indigenous peoples to the work
made from their genetic samples?
of the Human Genome Organiz.atfon
(the body governing the HGDP) in order

\Vith ger~t: lic engineer-ing ca.lmology
today. it is P"Ssiblc to manlpulatt the 'bh•e·

genetic materials that

raised by genetic engineering technolo-

gy are nurncrous and unanswered.

a.nd long·term implications and poten·

Other Potential for Misuse

Ml)'

community education ax'ld discussiOt\

-Andrew Kimbrell, The Human
8ody Shop. 1994.
Though genetic engineering still

from the J.D. ~nd C .T. MacArthur
Foundation (despite the expressed
opposition of Native leaders) in order to
develop a model protocol for the collection of genetic samples from lndigenous
groups.
The concept of "informed consem·
rniscs m3ny unanswered questions in
the minds of Indigenous peoples, such
as: Who is authorized to give consent?
Should consent be required only by the
individual being sampled, or also
include the governing body of that par·
ticular tndigenous nation? C.."\n consent
be granted by government o!ftcials or
the nation-state in which Lhe Indigenous
nation is located? How will permission
be obtained for collection o£ samples
from the deod, or for use or fetal and

reclaiming

have already been taken.
Indigenous people must engage in

and to develop additional policies which

insure the protection of our imellecLUal.
cultural and biological propeny rights.
Indigenous people must call for a
world-wide mor3torium on the collec·
tion, datab:~sing. transformation. and
commercialization of cell lines and

genetic materials of Indigenous peoples

umil international standards and regulation are put into place which fully pro·

teet the environment and the interests of
Indigenous peoples.
For Mort lnf()rmation Omrace
Debra Harry, P. 0 . Box 72, Nixon, Nt:\'ada
89~24. 002) 574·0309 tmail:
/)(bra_Narl)•@Togc:ther.org or
dharry@igCAJX:.OI);
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materials by this project, or by free-lance

(604) 493-7181
RAFl·Canada. (Rural Ad\'at~Ccmtm
Fowtdation tncemalfonal), Suite 504-7 J Bank
Sl'""· Oua..·a. Onwrio KIP 5N2. (613) 567·

scientists. and to assist groups in
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pre,·ent the taking of their genetic
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